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Abstract. High Modulus Asphalt Concrete (HMAC) was introduced in Poland as a one of the 

solutions to the problem of rutting, type of deterioration common in the 1990s. After first 

encouraging trials in 2002 HMAC was widely used for heavily loaded national roads and 

motorways. However some concerns were raised about low-temperature cracking of HMAC. 

This was the main reason of the studies presented in this article were started. The article 

presents the comparison of performance of pavements constructed in typical contract 

conditions with the road bases made of HMAC and conventional asphalt concrete (AC). The 

field investigation was focused on the number of low-temperature cracks, bearing capacity 

(based on FWD test) of road sections localized in coldest region of Poland. Also load transfer 

efficiency of selected low-temperature cracks was assessed. FWD test confirmed lower 

deflections of pavements with HMAC and two times higher stiffness modulus of asphalt 

courses in comparison to pavements constructed with conventional AC mixtures. Relation of 

stiffness of asphalt layers and amount of low-temperature cracks showed that the higher 

stiffness modulus of asphalt layers could lead to increase of the number of low-temperature 

cracks. FWD test results showed that the load transfer efficiency of low-temperature cracks on 

pavements with HMAC presents very low values, very close to lack of load transfer. It was 

surprising as section with HMAC road base were aged from 2 to 5 years and presented very 

good bearing capacity. 

1.  Introduction 

1.1.  High Modulus Asphalt Concrete in Polish conditions 

High Modulus Asphalt Concrete (HMAC) is type of asphalt mixture developed in France [1]. HMAC 

mixture has several advantages such as higher rutting resistance and improved fatigue life in 

comparison to typical AC mixtures. HMAC wasintroduced in Poland as a solution to the problem of 

rutting, type of deterioration common in the 1990s. After first encouraging trials in Poland in 2002, 

HMAC was widely used for heavily loaded national roads and motorways, especially after 

encouraging trials and laboratory tests conducted worldwide [1–7]. However between Polish experts 
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some concerns were raised about susceptibility to low-temperature cracking of HMAC. Raised 

concerns were confirmed after winter of 2012 when very high amount of thermal cracks appeared on 

constructed and existing sections of roads on which HMAC was used in base and binder courses. This 

issue was described in details in [8–10]. In this article field test results from the coldest region of 

Poland, where the highest amount of low-temperature cracks appeared, are presented. 

High Modulus Asphalt Concrete (HMAC) that was applied in Poland include some modifications in 

comparison to its French predecessor. It is more dense mixture (from 2% to 4% voids) and has slightly 

lesser amount of bitumen (usually around 5%, m/m). High value of stiffness modulus (at least 14 000 

MPa in 4PB test at 10°C and 10 Hz) is obtained by using neat 20/30 bitumen. The fatigue 

characteristics remained unchanged and ε6 is equal to 130 µstrains. 

1.2.  Aim and scope of the paper 

The main aim of this study was to evaluate the performance of road sections constructed in the coldest 

area of Poland with the usage of HMAC mixtures in comparison to the typical Polish pavement 

structure constructed using conventional Asphalt Concrete (AC) mixtures. For this purpose three 

aspects were evaluated – low-temperature cracking intensity, bearing capacity of the pavement and 

load transfer of the thermal cracks on selected test sections. 

2.  Field investigation 

2.1.  Characterization of the test sections 

Field investigation of selected road sections constructed using HMAC and AC mixtures was one of the 

major part of the wider study [11,12] prepared for the GDDKiA. Totally in the years of 2012-2014 80 

road sections located in Poland were surveyed for thermal cracking and rutting of the pavement. 33 of 

them were constructed using HMAC base and binder course and 47 using conventional AC mixtures. 

All of selected sections were new pavement structures, aged 1-12 years, in which the lower base 

course was made using crushed stone. The localisation of all tested sections is presented on the Figure 

1. Sections analysed in this paper are marked in circle. 

 

 

Figure 1. Localisation of tested road sections. 

 

FWD tests were conducted on 3 sections localized along the national road no 8. Due to very heavy 

transit traffic all of them were dual carriageways. Pavement structures are the same in both cases: 
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sections with AC and sections with HMAC. The typical construction of the upper layers of road 

section with HMAC comprised of 27 cm of asphalt layers and 22 cm of crushed stone base course. 

The construction of section with conventional AC comprised of 28 cm of asphalt layers and 20 cm of 

crushed stone base course. On all analyzed sections all HMAC layers were produced using hard grade 

20/30 neat bitumen. Conventional AC mixture was produced using 35/50 neat bitumen. Below the 

crushed stone base layer in all sections improved subgrade was constructed using cement bound soils. 

Detailed description of selected test sections along with the amount of low-temperature cracks is given 

in Table 1. 

2.2.  Low-temperature cracks investigation 

For each selected road section detailed pavement distress survey was conducted according to the 

Polish SOSN [13] methodology supplemented by FHWA distress manual [14]. The majority of 

distresses comprised of transverse cracks (Figure 2 and Figure 3), which in most cases originated from 

the effect of low-temperatures. Mechanism of development of low-temperature cracks is described in 

details in [15,16]. Nevertheless other distresses were also observed, but their impact on pavement 

performance was minor or even negligible. What was surprising on very short sections small ruts in 

the right wheel path were observed, even on sections constructed using HMAC mixtures. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Not repaired low-

temperature crack. 

 Figure 3. Repaired low- temperature 

crack. 

 

Table 1. Description of analysed road test sections. 

No. 
Description of road section 

(year of construction) 

Pavement 

construction 
a)

 
FWD test section 

b)
 

No. of  

low-temperature 

cracks per km 

1 
S8 Expressway,  

Jeżewo – Białystok (2012) 

4 cm SMA 

23 cm HMAC 

23 cm CS 

1) 623+000 – 624+000 L 

2) 620+000 – 621+000 R 

5,3 

1,7 

2 
S8 Expressway,  

Zambrów Bypass (2012) 

4 cm SMA 

23 cm HMAC 

23 cm CS 

3) 3+000 – 4+000 L 

4) 1+500 – 2+500 R 

0,7 

2,3 

3 
DK8,  

Białystok – Katrynka (2009) 

4 cm SMA 

23 cm HMAC 

22 cm CS 

5) 649+000 – 650+000 R 

6) 648+000 – 649+000 L 

7) 649+000 – 650+000 L 

8,7 

4 

One of Polish  

Motorway section 

(2008/2010) 

4 cm SMA 

24 cm AC 

20 cm CS 

8) 25+000 – 29+000 L 

9) 83+000 – 87+000 L 

1,7 

1,2 

Remarks: a) SMA – stone matrix asphalt, HMAC – high modulus asphalt concrete, AC – asphalt concrete, CS – crushed 
stone 

b) L – left carriageway, R – right carriageway 
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2.3.  Analysis of the conducted FWD tests 

FWD tests were conducted in November 2013 and in October 2014. The average temperatures of 

asphaltic layers ranged from 8 up to 21°C. Deflection of the pavements with HMAC mixtures were 

measured on slow traffic line every 25 meters on the selected sections of 1000 meter length. In the 

case of the motorway structure with conventional AC, the measurements were made every 100 meters 

on the selected sections of 4000 meter length. Obtained during FWD test pavement deflections were 

later standardized to the load of 50 kN and the temperature of +20°C.  

2.3.1.  Load transfer efficiency determination. During determination of deflection using FWD test 

equipment on two road sections additional test was made, to determine the load transfer efficiency of 

the low-temperature cracks. Test was conducted on two heaviest cracked sections. The load transfer 

efficiency factor was calculated using equation (1) given after Polish regulations [17]. 

 2

1

y
k

y
=  (1) 

where: k – load efficiency factor, y1 – deflection of the loaded edge, y2 –. deflection of the 

unloaded edge. 

According to [17] the value of k < 0,7 indicates lack of load transfer efficiency, 0,7 < k <0,95 

indicates partial load transfer efficiency and k > indicates full load transfer efficiency. 

2.3.2.  Stiffness moduli back-calculation. For every tested road section on the basis of deflection bowls 

stiffness moduli were calculated using ELMOD6 program using backcalculation methodology 

described in details in COST 336 Report [18]. The pavement was modelled as three-layered (asphalt 

layers, crushed stone base and improved subgrade) half-space, characterized by E – elastic modulus, ν 

- Poisson’s ratio and h – thickness of the layer. The thicknesses of the pavement layers were assumed 

as stated in the Table 1. Poisson’s ratios were assumed as either 0,3 for asphalt layers and crushed 

stone base or 0,35 for improved subgrade. Calculated stiffness moduli were standardized to the 

temperature of +10°C using equation 2 [17].  

 ( )10 0.77 0.023TE E T= × + ×  (2) 

where: E10 – standardized stiffness modulus (+10°C), T – temperature of the test. 

3.  Obtained results and discussion 
Test results of FWD tests are presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4, respectively standardized deflections, 

load transfer efficiency factors and standardized stiffness moduli. For each parameters mean values 

and coefficient of variations COV were calculated. 

 

Table 2. Standardized deflection from FWD test results (T = +20°C, 50 kN load). 

Property 

Deflections on sections[µm] 

S8 Expressway,  

Jeżewo – 

Białystok  

S8 Expressway,  

Zambrów Bypass 

DK8,  

Białystok – Katrynka 

One of Polish 

Motorway section 

no of test section: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Mean (Uśr) 95 94 108 94 95 103 105 139 161 

80% percentile 103 106 114 107 103 118 111 155 174 

Reliable (Um) 115 121 137 121 118 130 131 187 195 

CoV, % 10 14 13 14 12 13 12 17 10 

No. of points 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 40 40 

Remarks:  a) Um = Uśr + 2σ, where σ - standard deviation 
b) CoV – coefficient of variation 
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All nine tested road sections, both with HMAC courses (after 2 and 5 years of service) and AC 

courses (after 2 and 6 years of service) showed very high homogeneity of measured deflections along 

the whole length of the test sections. The coefficients of variation of values of deflections on all tested 

sections are lower than 20%, what according to COST 336 [18] classifies all testes road sections as 

very homogeneous.  

 

Table 3. Load transfer efficiency factors “k”. 

Property 

Load transfer efficiency factor “k” [-] 

No. of the test section, (acc. to table 1) 

2 6 7 

Mean 0.66 0.73 0.76 

CoV, % 29 13 14 

No. of points 90 10 30 

 

The load transfer efficiency factors were evaluated only for sections with HMAC layers (see Table 

3). On the DK8 national road (no. 6 and 7 test sections; 5 years of service) the results of “k” factor 

indicate partial load transfer efficiency, but the value is in the lower part of the range, just above the 

limit of lack of load transfer. On the S8 road (no. 2 test section; 2 years of service) the “k” factor 

indicates the lack of load transfer. Obtained results are surprising, as all test sections are relatively new 

and “k” factor should show very high values. The probable reason, responsible for reduction of the “k” 

values can be higher values of linear coefficient of thermal contraction, due to the usage of higher 

amount of very hard grade neat bitumen. The lack of load transfer between of low temperature cracks 

can be big issue in the later service of the road section, as this is the weakest point of the entire 

pavement, which can cause faster deterioration of the whole pavement [19,20]. 

 

Table 4. Standardized back-calculated stiffness moduli (T = +10°C, 50 kN load). 

Property Stiffness modulus [MPa] 

 

S8 Expressway,  

Jeżewo – 

Białystok  

S8 Expressway,  

Zambrów Bypass 

DK8,  

Białystok – Katrynka 

One of Polish 

Motorway section 

no of test section: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Mean 19736 17351 21718 20017 20766 18333 19008 9073 11718 

20% percentile 15520 13564 18327 14904 16188 14684 14916 6473 10112 

80% percentile 23399 21062 25514 23293 24813 20785 22662 11400 13398 

CoV, % 25% 26% 21% 28% 28% 26% 24% 34% 22% 

No. of points 34 34 34 34 34 34 34 40 40 

 

20% percentile value in the case of improved subgrade and crushed stone base changed in small 

range and were similar for every section. Values of elastic modulus ranged from 398 up to 482 MPa in 

the case of crushed stone base and from 164 up to 259 MPa in the case of improved subgrade. 

As for the assessment of the asphaltic layers, apart from mean values also 20% and 80% percentiles 

were calculated to describe the variability of the obtained stiffness moduli. The results are presented in 

the Table 4 and in Figure 4. As can be seen, the obtained results for the road sections with HMAC 

layers differ very much from the values obtained for sections with conventional AC layers. The 

obtained values for all sections with HMAC layers are two times higher in comparison to the section 

with AC layers. Additionally in the Figures 5 and 6 authors presented respectively the relation of 

thermal cracking intensity vs obtained values of stiffness moduli and the relation of thermal cracking 

intensity vs years of service. Different colors were used to distinguish between different road test 

sections. 
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Figure 4. Asphalt layers stiffness moduli obtained from field FWD 

test (+10°C). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Relation of low-temperature 

cracking intensity vs FWD E1 stiffness 

moduli (mean). 

 Figure 6. Relation of low-temperature 

cracking intensity vs years of service. 

 

While there is no clear correlation between stiffness modulus and cracking intensity (R
2
 ranges 

from about 0.1 to 0.2 depending on the used function) some tendencies are visible. The stiffer the 

asphalt layers of the pavement, the higher number of observed low-temperature cracks. Among the 

factors which could disturb the correlations probably the most important ones are: small number of 

test sections, different age of the analyzed pavements (ranged from 2 to 6 years). The last of the factor 

is quite important as not all winters in the recent years were very harsh with very low temperatures. 

More disturbing is relation presented in the Figure 6. Test section with conventional AC layers 

(represented by gray squares) presents one of the lowest number of low-temperature cracks, despite 

that this test sections were among the oldest. On the other side, sections with HMAC layers after 2 

years of service presents very high number of cracks (range of 0.7 up to 5.3), what are unusually for 

such new pavements. As it was stated in the introduction, presented results are only a part of the 

bigger road survey (presented in details in [10]), in which HMAC sections also presented increased 

cracking intensity in comparison to test sections with conventional AC mixtures. 
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4.  Conclusions 
On the basis of both field survey and FWD test conducted on the selected road sections it can be 

stated: 

 

• Test sections constructed using HMAC layers in general presents higher number of low-

temperature cracks in comparison to sections constructed with conventional AC layers. In 

average, the cracking intensity on test sections with HMAC layers is two times higher. 

• The FWD test results showed, that all tested sections were constructed according to best 

practices and are homogeneous in the case of pavement deflections. The bearing capacity of 

all tested sections is very high. 

• The stiffness moduli determined for the asphalt layers is almost two times higher for test 

sections with HMAC layers in comparison to test sections with conventional AC layers. The 

elastic moduli of crushed stone base and improved subgrade is almost the same for the all 

tested layers and their values are around 450 MPa and 200 MPa respectively. 

• While there are no strong correlations between E1 stiffness moduli and cracking intensity, 

some trends between the cracking index and stiffness moduli of the asphalt layers are visible. 

The number of low-temperature cracks increases with the increase of the value of the stiffness 

moduli. 

• The cracking intensity of new (2 years of service) road sections constructed with HMAC base 

is disturbing. The cracking index ranges from 0.7 up to 5.3 cracks per kilometre, what is 

almost two times higher value than obtained for sections constructed with conventional AC 

layers, despite their longer time of service. 

• The load transfer efficiency on the sections with HMAC layers is poor. Two out of three 

tested sections presents only partial load transfer, while the last section presents lack of load 

transfer. This situation can be big issue in the later service of the road section, as this is the 

weakest spot of the entire pavement, from which the deterioration of the pavement can be 

accelerated. 
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